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Refurbishments and Squiddleys
Recently the Club has carried out some refurbishments in Squiddleys and the rear
entrance to the club. Squiddleys was repainted with an underwater theme mural and
perhaps more importantly for the children, bigger computer screens and new games
where installed.
Squiddleys is an important room for parents visiting the Services Club as we are the
only venue in Byron Bay that provides a free child minding service. Parents can
enjoy a quiet meal while their children are being supervised in a high tech games
room.
The rear entrance to the Pandanas Room has been painted to show a seaside
mural, the steps have been tiled and the railings powder coated. The Board would
like to thank Jane Miller (one of our Directors) who organized artist David McElvenny
from Stay Gold Studio to paint the murals. These changes have really brightened up
the rear of the Pandanas Room so that it may be used as an inviting entrance for
functions.
Staff and Board Members
The past few months have seen some changes in the Board and Management of the
Club. Violet Hill was elected as a Board Member late last year, Maria King has been
recently promoted to Assistant-Manager and Glen Mason has returned to the Club
as the Head Chef in January. The Board welcomes you all to your new roles in the
Club.
Solar
The Services Club’s, 100 KW solar system is working well and has resulted in a
significant reduction in our power bills. To date we have been able to keep our power
bills under the rate we were paying in 2016, despite the continual rise in electricity
prices.
Super Saturdays and Email promotion
In March the Club is holding the Super Saturdays Member Cash Draws where a total
of $15,000 will being given away over three consecutive Saturdays - 10th, 17th, and
24th to some lucky club members. All details are available at the Club Reception.
On 10th March all our current members who have provided their email address upon
renewal will get the chance to win an Ipad to the value of approx $700 and you do
not have to be in the club to win this ipad.
Regards
Dr Kevin Tibbett
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